Prof Ferdinando Brunori Memorial Celebration
Promoter of HLA-DR studies on Etyopathogenesis of EPH Gestosis

Prof Ferdinando Brunori was a very distinguished Medical Doctor, mastered in Internal Medicine. He was very engaged in medical-social employments and He totally devoted his Life to his Family, his Patients and to Charities. His CV included the following Responsibilities:

- Past President of Italian Red Cross in Pisa
- Past Director of Red Cross “First Aid Department” at the “Galileo Galilei " in Pisa.
- Past Director at “Emergency Department” of S. Chiara University-Hospital-Pisa
- Past President of Lion's Club in Pisa.
- Awarded by the President of Italian Republic, C.A. Ciampi, as Commendator of the Italian Republic.
- Entitled with "Le Muse Award " at the Town Hall in Pisa, for his devotion and active contribution to every kind of Voluntary Service towards Culture and Sports, Homeless People, Handicap Carriers and pro-Life Centers.

He was the first to believe to the importance of HLA_DR in the pathogenesis of Gestosis and encouraged her dilected Wife Irma de Luca and her discipule Lorella Battini, to go on in their scientifical studies till to the results that OGASH have so honourably recognized and awarded.